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On Angus'. 20, 201"i ;hfe Pbivwp.ÿ Commission held ÿ> pubhe Ik--of sag ic conquer the eehaoi
district's request to modify a condi*son o( approval to allow the u»hietic herd lights, at Rmemor.t :
Middle? >chocf to be left on or; additionÿ hour unr;i Kh>m. At the ccnck55i.cn of !:hr W-arirg, the.
record w?ÿ fed open far seven days. through August 7 0 20M. t*> at r.eof written submlnÿ

frah; the pr.hhc Staff r twved two submittals Mr. Sercto s submitfa* s'* attached as. "fc<h»bi* A'"
while 3 :.»br»u?tft{ from Stycey Pobertsoo Is attached as 'T»:htb;t b"

f hf tocoto \\'&H then left open for an additional ,vesk, through September >, 2014 to dilow toe
school district to p<Qcidtt a written rcbutÿl ro dm pubCe submittals Ton yVoodisy's reburf-Vi fc.«

the school {fistrki is attached ns "exhibit. C".

« or the September 17 /014 Pterweg o&m&sior% mooting date, the public bea'ring ha> bmm
do.vf-d and the riamwy Commission is expected to proceed with r-oisbo:suonV.
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Fromi Wyatt, Kirsten
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 2:54 PM
To: Boyd, John; Kerr, Chris
Cc: Jordan, Chris
Subject: Facebook comment

gfiPg! City of West Linn - Government . . Iin
•, I?) '

The West Linn Planning Commission will meet tonight at 6 30 p m at city nail
22500 Saiamo Road

One item on the agenda is a request to allow the athletic field lights at

Rosemont Ridge Middle School to be left on an extra hour until 10 p m See
the fun agenda online

westlinnoregon.gov

LiKe Comment Share

Cathy Baca likes this.

j»ÿj jilt s comment

Stacey Robertson That would ce helpful tor practice and provide more
opportunities for teams West Linn needs another facility Put very grateful for
Rosemont for without it W'LHS soccer would have nowhere to practice

Like Reply r- . :T *n<; i'<, 'i

663 people reached Boost Post

Kirsten Wyatt,Assistant City Manager
Administration,#1428

ÿWest I inn
Please consider the impact on the environment before printing a paper copy of this email.
This e-mail is subject to the State Retention Schedule and may be made available to the public.
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West Linn

MEMORANDUM

TO: West Linn Planning Commission
FROM: Tim Woodley, Director of Operations
RE: Rosemont Ridge MISC-14-04

Closing Comments and Rebuttal
DATE: September 3, 2014

INTRODUCTION

This memorandum represents the West Linn-Wilsonville School District's closing comments and rebuttal
of testimony received during the West Linn Planning Commission hearing on August 20, 2014 to consider
the above application. The comments below are in response to the following testimony:

• Letter from Dave and Kelly Seida, received by the city on August 19, 2014

• Memorandum from Kent Seida, received by the city on August 19, 2014

• Oral testimony by Kent Seida during the August 20, 2014 hearing

• Memorandum from Kent Seida, received by the city on August 27, 2014

• Oral testimony by Alice Richmond during August 20, 2014 hearing

BACKGROUND

The West Linn-Wilsonville School District requested a Class II Design Review to amend condition of
approval 3b of a previous Class II Design Review approval (DR-09-05) to allow existing sports field lights to
remain illuminated one additional hour until 10:00 p.m. at Rosemont Ridge Middle School.

The existing athletic field improvements on the 21.38-acre Rosemont Ridge Middle School site are the
result of the original conditional use approval granted by the city in 1997. The southern portion of the site
includes the running track, football/soccer field, and softball field, which have remained in the same
configuration and use since the school opened in 1999. In order to extend the use of the fields, especially
during the school year, a Class II Design Review approval was granted by the city in 2009 (DR-09-05) to
allow the installation of field lights. Condition 3b stated that "All lighting shall be oriented to create no
off site illumination and the light fixtures shall be screened to allow no off-site glare. The pole lighting
must be turned off at 9 p.m. including game days." The lighting plan sheet photos submitted with the
2009 and this application show how the light levels for the fields would drop off almost completely once
beyond the edge of the playing field. The field lights have performed in a manner consistent with the
lighting plans. No changes are proposed for the existing field lighting.

Several years have passed, and the District and city staff had not received any complaints regarding the
use of the athletic field lighting until the receipt of the testimony from Kent, Dave, and Kelly Seida, who
own the property immediately south and west of the school site.
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West Linn-Wilsonville Schools

FINAL COMMENTS AND REBUTTAL

The comments for and against the application must be evaluated according to the relevant West Linn
Community Development Code (CDC) criteria. For an amendment to a previous Design Review
approval, Section 99.120(C) allows the Planning Director to identify the parameters of the submittal
appropriate to the amendment and applicable approval criteria. The Planning Director determined that
the District's submittal should address the Design Review approval criteria sections 55.100(C) and (D).
These criteria are addressed in the District's application narrative and information as well as the
planning staff report to the Planning Commission.

Testimony Summary

The testimony presented by Kent, Dave, and Kelly Seida can be summarized to include several basic
objections and grievances. As noted in the application narrative and the staff report, there are two West
Linn Community Development Code (CDC) sections that apply:

• Section 55.100 C. Compatibility between Adjoining Uses, Buffering, and Screening

• Section 55.100 D. Privacy and Noise

The majority of the objections and grievances may be considered relevant to one or both of these CDC

sections. In addition, several of the complaints are simply not relevant to this application. The issues
raised are categorized according to the CDC criteria below:

Section 55.100 C. Compatibility betweenAdjoining Uses,Buffering, andScreening

• The lights are intrusive and have been left on late many evenings.

• The outdoor lighting and people discourage the cattle from coming from the pasture to the barn.

• Visual and noise screening has recently been compromised because the District limbed up the
trees adjacent to the Seida property.

• Baseballs have been hit onto the Seida property.

Section 55.100 D. Privacy andNoise

• Visual and noise screening has recently been compromised because the district limbed up the
trees adjacent to the Seida property.

• Cheering is heard at "ten at night."

• Loudspeakers and "blaring music" begins at 7 am. This would be a code violation in a residential
neighborhood.

Irrelevant to the Application

• There have been "numerous trespassing issues."
® The District is disposing of debris over the fence onto the Seida property.

• The athletic fields have turned into a "24-hours sports complex" that is a "commercial operation
which is not allowed in this zoning."

• The city of West Linn has opposed bringing the Seida property into the UGB.
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West Linn-Wilsonville Schools

• Applicant Comments and Rebuttal

55.100 C. Compatibility between adjoining uses,buffering,andscreening.
1. In addition to the compatibility requirements contained in Chapter 24 CDC, bufferingshall be

provided between different types of land uses;for example, buffering between single-family
homes and apartment blocks. However, no buffering is requiredbetween single-family homes
and duplexes or single-family attached units. The followingfactors shall be considered in
determining the adequacy of the type andextent of the buffer:
a. The purpose of the buffer, for example to decrease noise levels, absorb air pollution,filter

dust, or to provide a visual barrier.
b. The size of the buffer required to achieve the purpose in terms of width and height.
c. The direction(s) from which buffering is needed.
d. The requireddensity of the buffering.
e. Whether the viewer is stationary or mobile.

2. On-site screeningfrom viewfrom adjoining properties of such things as service areas, storage

areas, and parking lots shall be provided and the followingfactors will be considered in
determining the adequacy of the type and extent of the screening:
a. What needs to be screened?
b. The directionfrom which it is needed.
c. How dense the screen needs to be.
d. Whether the viewer is stationary or mobile.
e. Whether the screening needs to be year-around.

Response: The issues raised by the opponents, which are relevant to this CDC section, are addressed
below:

• The lights are intrusive and have been left on late many evenings. A pre-programmed
timer automatically shuts lights off at 9 pm with no on-site over-ride feature. This
function would continue and is proposed to turn off no later than 10 pm. District staff is
not aware of any infraction, nor has received any previous complaint from neighbors. This
is also true for the city of West Linn as noted in Finding No. 1in the staff report.

• The outdoor lighting andpeople discourage the cattlefrom comingfrom the pasture to
the barn. Lighting on this site is both shielded by design of the light fixture and by
surrounding buffers. District staff has not observed on-site activity to have a negative
impact on the cattle-raising venture on adjacent county land.

• Visual and noise screening has recently been compromised because the District limbed
up the trees adjacent to the Seida property. Applicant concedes that lower branches
were recently limbed by well-meaning staff; however, between trees on district property,
differential in elevation, and vegetation on Seida property, appropriate and adequate
screening remains.

• Baseballs have been hit onto the Seida property. Scheduled sport activities for the
lighted fields do not include baseball. The softball field is only used for sanctioned Softball
use, along with occasional baseball/T-ball for young elementary school age children. The
softball field is fenced and not available for general public. If baseballs land on Seida
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property, it is from casual, non-sanctioned activity occurring outside of the softball field.
Adding an hour to the use of the fields will not increase the likelihood of errant baseballs.

3. Roof top air cooling and heating systems and other mechanical equipment shall be screened

from viewfrom adjoining properties.

Response: This criterion is not relevant because heating, cooling, and other mechanical equipment is
not the subject of this application.

55.100D. Privacy andnoise.
1. Structures which include residentialdwelling units shallprovide private outdoor areasfor each

groundfloor unit which is screenedfrom view by adjoining units.
2. Residentialdwelling units shall be placedon the site in areas having minimalnoise exposure to

the extent possible. Naturalappearing sound barriers shall be used to lessen noise impacts
where noise levels exceed the noise standards in West Linn Municipal Code Section 5.487.

Response: These criteria are not relevant as noted in the staff report.

3. Structures or on site activity areas which generate noise, lights, or glare shall be bufferedfrom
adjoining residential uses in accordance with the standards in subsection C of this section where
applicable.

Response: The issues raised by the opponents, which are relevant to this CDC section, are addressed
below:

• Visual and noise screening has recently been compromised because the district limbed
up the trees adjacent to the Seida property. As noted above, several trees were limbed
up in an appropriate manner, and the screening and buffering along the southern
property boundary has not been compromised.

• Cheering is heardat "ten at night." Currently, activities on the fields ceases by 9 pm.
As noted in the staff report, appropriate buffering has been maintained, and city
regulations anticipate and allow such noise coming from a school. It should be noted that
major reason for the field lighting is to enable practice sessions, which generally do not

involve significant noise or cheering. Games also occur according to the schedules of
different sports seasons.

• Loudspeakers and "blaring music" begins at 7 am. This would be a code violation in a
residential neighborhood. A public address (PA) system is used only for softball at the
Rosemont site. This system is directed to the softball bleachers located 300-ft from the
Seida property line and is used only during high school softball games which are
scheduled between 6:00 and 8:00 pm, one day per week in the spring.

4. Businesses or activities that can reasonably be expected to generate noise in excess of the noise
standards contained in West Linn Municipal Code Section 5.487 shall undertake and submit
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appropriate noise studies and mitigate as necessary to comply with the code. (See CDC
55.110(B)(11) and 55.120(M)).

If the decision-making authority reasonably believes a proposed use may generate noise
exceeding the standards specified in the municipalcode,then the authority may require the
applicant to supply professionalnoise studiesfrom time to time during the user'sfirst year of
operation to monitor compliance with City standards andpermit requirements.

Response: The applicant agrees with the analysis in Finding No. 2 in the staff report.

Irrelevant to the Application

Response: The opponents raise three issues, which are not relevant to the application or the CDC
criteria:

• There have been "inumerous trespassing issues." The District has not been aware of any
trespassing problems. If this is occurring, it is likely a problem unrelated to the school or
the use of field lights.

• The District is disposing ofdebris over thefence onto the Seida property. This allegation
is totally untrue, in addition to being irrelevant to the issue of field lights.

• The athletic fields have turned into a "24-hours sports complex" that is a "commercial
operation which is not allowed in this zoning." As noted in the applicant's oral
testimony, the athletic fields are used for school and general public use. It is not a
commercial sports complex or a for-profit enterprise.

• The city of West Linn has opposed bringing the Seida property into the UGB. The
designation of the UGB is outside of the District's control or influence, and it has no
relevance to this application.

CONCLUSION

The proposed time extension to use field lighting until 10:00 p.m. satisfies the relevant CDC requirements,
and the proposal should be approved.
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